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Ask Six Simple Questions
To Select The Right Auto
Repair Shop
(NAPS)—By
asking six simple
questions, you may
be better able to
identify the right
auto repair shop to
properly care for
one of your most
valuable assets,
your vehicle.

What To
Ask

of professionalism
and the management’s commitment to training
and education.

4. Does the
business provide a written
estimate? The
business should
1. Does the
complete a writbusiness employ 2. Is the shop
ten estimate and
ASE-certified
and customer
request your signatechnicians? Cre- waiting area
ture prior to startdentials and affilia- clean and orga- ing any repairs on
tions are indicators nized? Cleanliness your car.
5. Does the
business offer a warranty?
Most auto repair
businesses offer a
warranty on parts
and labor and the
warranty is usually
in writing or posted
in the waiting area.

and organization
are signs of a wellrun business.
3. Are customers greeted
and treated in
a friendly and
respectful manner? Many auto
repair businesses
excel in the area of
customer service
and satisfaction.
A simple phone
call to the shop to
inquire about their
services or pricing for repairs can
give you a glimpse
of how they treat
customers.

6. Does the
business have
a list of satisfied customers
or references
that it is willing to give you?
Satisfied customers
and recommendations from family,
friends and neighbors are helpful
in finding a good
shop. Many auto
repair facilities
also have company
websites that are
worth checking
out as they often
include testimonials and additional
information about
the business.
“A vehicle is a
major purchase for
most people, so it
makes sense to take
the time to select
an auto repair facil-

The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.
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ity that will take
the best care of that
investment,” said
Rich White, executive director of the
nonprofit Car Care
Council. “Being an
informed auto care
consumer means
not only learning
about your vehicle
and its service
needs, but also the
facility that will
make the repairs.”
A Car Care Council
video, titled “Auto
Service and Repair:
What to Expect,”
provides valuable information
on such topics as
what to expect at
the shop and covers
the real truth about
consumer rights
and the manufacturer’s warranty.

The Car Care
Council is the
source of information for the “Be
Car Care Aware”
consumer education campaign promoting the benefits
of regular vehi-cle
care, maintenance
and repair to consumers.

Learn
More
To order a free
copy of the popular
“Car Care Guide,”
visit the council’s
consumer education website at
www.carcare.org.
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Extend the Life of Your
Outboard Engine with
These Storage Tips

(NewsUSA) - As
summer winds
down, every boat
owner clings to
those last few
warm days to take
his or her boat out
on the water with
family and friends.
Unfortunately,
summer doesn’t
last forever and
as the sun sets
on another boat
season, it is time to
start thinking about
how to store your
boat and outboard
engine for those
off-season months.
Proper off-season
storage protects
critical internal

components from
corrosive gummy
deposits from
unbound ethanol,
which can damage
your engine, fuel
tanks and fuel system components.
Proper winteriza-

tion also helps to
protect against the
freezing of critical engine components. If left
untreated, damage
from corrosion,
broken parts, and
general repairs

could cost you
thousands of dollars as well as time
on the water.
So, as you prepare
for off-season storage, follow these
easy winterization
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You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.

spray into the air
intake until the engine dies. Evinrude
E-TEC engine’s
auto-winterization
feature streamlines
1. Flush out the en- steps one and four
gine with fresh wa- by flushing out the
engine and fogter. Doing so will
ging itself for a few
flush out excess
salt, dirt, sand, and minutes. After the
other contaminants, engine has comand prevent block- pleted fogging, it
will shut off and
age and corrosion
your engine will be
of critical cooling
ready for storage.
system components.
5. Change the
oil in four-stroke
2. Add fuel stabilizers. Pour quality engines. Changing
fuel stabilizers into the oil will remove
moisture and harmthe gas tank to
prevent the break- ful acids that have
collected within the
down of ethanol
and other deposits oil. These acids and
contaminates could
from ruining your
cause corrosion
engine. Be sure
of internal engine
to run the engine
components.
after adding the
stabilizer to the
fuel tank to ensure 6. Drain and
that it reaches fuel replace gear case
lubricant. Milky
system
components in the colored gear lubricant is a sign that
engine.
water has entered
the gear case. If left
3. Keep the fuel
unchecked, the watank full. Storing
ter within the gear
your boat with a
case can freeze,
full tank of fuel,
particularly if etha- causing the gear
case to permanentnol fuel is used,
will help minimize ly fail.
condensation that
7. Ensure that the
may occur within
battery is fully
the fuel tank.
charged and disengaged. A fully
4. Fog the engine
charged battery is
cylinders and
carburetor intakes less susceptible to
to help slow corro- damage during cold
storage. A fully
sion. The use of
charged battery’s
spray fogging oil
freezing point is
will help protect
around minus 95
internal engine
degrees Fahrenheit,
components from
whereas a partiallycorrosion. Spray
fogging oil into the charged battery
air intake while the could freeze in
temperatures as
engine runs, then
disconnect the fuel high as 20 degrees
Fahrenheit.
line. Continue to
steps to ensure
your outboard
engine is in tiptop shape for next
season:

You should always consult your
owner’s manual for
specific winterization techniques,
but following these
quick, easy, and

relatively low-cost
steps will protect
your outboard
engine and save
you expensive
maintenance costs
next season.
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COUNTRY CRUZIN’ CLASSIFIEDS
1987 FORD F 800 Grain
Truck - DIESEL motor, 16’
bed with dump tailgate, twin
hoist, 48” sides, also has
seed tender attachment.
$3,750. 731-822-6471.

KUBOTA B6100 diesel tractor w/48” 3 pt. hitch finish
mower. Honda Big Red 3
wheeler with shaft drive.
Troy-bilt mini cultivator/edger. Agri-Fab 38” pull behind
lawn sweeper. MTO 4hsp
21” push mower w bagger.
Simplicity chipper/shredder Briggs & Stratton. Cash
sales only, leave message.
731-641-8080.

3000 FORD TRACTOR factory power steering, runs
good, good tires, 2 year old
battery, good brakes, $4250,
leave message. 731-9868160.
YARD MACHINES - tiller,
BELARUS TRACTOR - gear drive, two years old,
1995, 250AS. 490 hours. used very little (only twice).
Good tires, brakes not work- 731-593-3007. 731-540ing - owner has part available 2116.
to fix brakes. $2,100. 731- LOOKING FOR SET OF
225-5800.
FACTORY 17” WHEELS, for
‘06 Dodge 2500. 731-220M. JOHN DEERE Tractor, 1022.
has, has been restored, 3
point hitch, runs good, 1996 SMOKER CRAFT 15’
$3500. 731-336-8002, 731- with trailer, 25hp outboard,
trolling, lifevest, livewall, fish
642-3437.
finder, seats 5, very nice,
SPEECO POST HOME $4500. 731-535-3603.
Digger, $350. 6’ disc harCRESTLINER
row, $450. 6’ landscape rake, 2005
FISHHAWK 1750, 90hp
$300. 6’ box blade with ripMerc. 2 fish finders, garage
pers, $400. Cat. 2 quick
kept, cover, MinnKota trollhitch, $75. All 3 point hitch. ing motor, new tires, excel731-363-2094.
lent condition, $8,000. 815CUB CADET XT1, 46” cut, 307-4269.
22hp BS, used twice, 1 hour, BOAT MOTOR REPAIR. All
still 2 under 2 year warranty, brands. Free estimates. Call
$2,000 OBO. 734-664-3361. Parker Marine, 731-6426569.
2007 CHEVY SUBURBAN new: battery, brakes & tires. WANT TO BUY junk cars.
Call 731-642-7589.
$8,000. 731-267-0709.

FIBER GLASS 13.5” BOAT,
50 HP Johnson motor, w/
trim, front and rear trolling
motors, trailer, $3,000. NEW
NUMBER - 731-220-2914.

2004 OPEN ROAD 34.9
5th wheel - 3 slide outs, 2
AC, fireplace, washer/dryer,
new awning, good condition.
$13,800. 731-234-7554.

GLASSTRON BASS BOAT, 2005 32’ COACHMAN Travel
$2,200. 731-593-5929.
Trailer, 1 slide, needs floor
WANT TO BUY OLD OR work, $6,500. 731-267-0709.

BLOWN UP boat motors, 2011 FOREST RIVER
boats, or boat trailers. Call Wildcat Extralite, 32’,
Parker Marine 731-642-6569 Bumper pull camper. 1/2
1976 27’ CAMPER, will sleep ton towable, outdoor kitch4, need some repair, Paris en, couples floor plan, very
Landing area, $2,000. 731- nice. Electric slide and awning. $14,500 make offer.
363-3147.
731-694-0259.
1983
30’
CHEVY
PATHFINDER, 4000 watts 2012 KEYSTONE HIDEOUT
Onan, 27k miles, $6,500 Camper - 30FKDS; 30’,
firm. 731-247-3055.
sleeps 6, can be seen at
Lot 22, Country Junction,
1993 AWARD MODEL 730,
Springville, $15,000. 731asking $5,000. Needs some
363-2916.
work. 731-363-1557.
1999 33’ DUTCHMAN, big 2015 FLAGSTAFF MICROslide-out, 5th wheel, 12X12 Lite 25 BHKS campdeck set-up at Graceland RV er, sleeps 6, too many opPark, 23 Graceland Lot 2, tions to list. May be seen
Springville, TN. 1 year lease, at lot #80 Country Junction
$5,800. Will take payments Resort. $20,000 OBO. 731with half down. 731-225- 336-4007.
6551
2016 PALAMINO REAL2004 GULF STREAM 5th
Wheel Camper with 3 slides,
$12,000 OBO, call Sheila,
731-642-1900.

LITE Camper RL17DZ, 17’,
sleeps 6, bunk beds, queen
bed, 400lb. sway bar hitch,
$13,500. 731-363-2916.

2006
CHEVROLET 2006 HONDA RANCHER
EQUINOX - $1500 OBO, call ATV, best offer. 731-642Will, 731-642-1900.
9100.

We appreciate your business!
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2017 JAYCO J-FLIGHT
CAMPER - Model 284BHSW,
practically new condition,
sleeps up to 10, outdoor
kitchen, $19,500. 731-2253881.
1997 COACH CAMPER
with encloseD 15x20 add on
room with water view, new
AC, 500 gallon propane tank,
just remodeled. At Cypress
Campground, $29,200 OBO.
731-822-6471.
1998 SEMI BOX VAN trailer, 53’ long, $3250. 731-8226471.
24’ SUNDOWNER - aluminum 2 horse gooseneck trailer, new tires, microwave,
refrigerator, kind size bed,
$10,000. 731-441-2180.

‘83
BUICK
RIVIERA
Convertible - asking $4900.
Also ‘88 34’ Georgia Boy
Camper, $5,000 OBO. ‘05
Honda 750 Shadow, loaded,
$3800 OBO. 731-642-9061.

2009 HARLEY DAVIDSON
GOOD YEAR WRANGLER FHR Road King, $9,500.
2357515 tires, $25 each. Excellent condition, 30K miles.
Dog box, $65. Like new 80 Apache Dr., Springville,
Futon couch, $115. No texts. TN. 731-225-1287.
270-227-2653.
2012 HARLEY DAVIDSON
SINGLE AXLE FLAT BED TRI-GLIDE, 13,354 miles,
TRAILER, made form boat red/black cherry, $22,500
trailer frame. $250. 731-336- OBO. 731-441-2182.
2505.
2014 POLARIS RANGER
2001
M O N A C O RZR 570, $5,000 OBO. Call
MOTORHOME, 36’, 8.3 Teresa or Josh, 731-885-4330.
Cummings diesel, 3 slides,
7500 diesel generator, wash- DEE-ZEE FULL SIZE truck
er/dryer, 56k miles. $35,000. bed toolbox, $150.00. 731731-441-1001.
352-7682.

GRACELAND RV PARK - 23
Graceland, Springville, TN,
38256. We’re offering a End
of Season Special. On a year
lease, only $200 down and
$100/month for 10 months.
You pay electric. We pro‘07 CHEVROLET 2500 vide water, sewer, yard work
& garbage pickup. We’re
SERIES Silverado HD Z71
seconds from 2 boat ramps
- 6.0L motor, 180K miles,
& Pleasant View Resort &
built for towing, mint condiMarina. Very quiet & secludtion, Leer Topper, $16,500.
ed park. On site manage731-363-1283.
ment. Call 731-225-6551 or
1950 FORD PICKUP - 2 visit www.kentuckylake.comOwner, good fixer-upper. rvparks
$1800 OBO. 731-593-3064. 2000 HONDA GL 1500 CF
BRING YOUR CAMPER to Valkyrie Interstate, 6,600
Little Eagle RV, 14652 Hwy miles. It has Instatrike kit
79N, Buchanan, TN to be on it. $7500 731-358-1785,
Winterized. Standard travel McKenzie.
trailers, 5th wheel trailers, 2003 RED HONDA Shadow
and motorhomes only $92.98 750. Only 5,200 miles.
plus tax. Additional cost for Excellent condition. Comes
dishwashers, ice makers, with a large leather coat, 2
washing machines and ser- helmets and a tarp for covvice calls to your lot will be ering. $3,000 firm. Call 731added. 731-642-4669.
642-0600 to ride and see.
29’ 1972 AIRSTREAM
Camper, $8,000. 25’ 1977
Airstream Camper, $9,000.
Good condition, may need
a little TLC. Call for details.
731-593-5600.

2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Road
King
Classic
Anniversary, 12k miles,
$9200 OBO. Call Teresa or
Josh, 731-885-4330.

2016 7X14 V nose motorcycle trailer. Side door, ramp
door, tie downs, side window,
$5,000. 731-441-2182.
YAMAHA 450 GRIZZLY 2008, 600 hours, very good
condition, $2900. 731-3364203.
1953 CHEVY CLUB COUPE
Rat Rod project. Not running, titled, 99% complete,
$1500. 901-233-8501, Paris,
TN area.
1955 FORD 2 DOOR Post
- $2500. Needs some body
work, drivable car. 931-5932393.
2005 CONTINENTAL 7X18
cargo trailer, chrome rims,
good tires, $3,000 firm. 731225-6551.
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A Clean Car Is Money
In The Bank
(NAPS)—Purchasing a new car is a
major financial investment. Keeping
it clean can be an
easy and inexpensive way to protect
its resale and tradein value.
“Many motorists
procrastinate when
it comes to cleaning their vehicles,”
said Rich White,
executive director
of the nonprofit
Car Care Council.
“Whether you do it
yourself or have it
cleaned professionally, proactively
keeping your car
clean on the outside and tidy on the
inside will pay big
dividends when it
comes to maintaining your vehicle’s
value over time.”
The Car Care
Council suggests
five simple steps
to keep a vehicle
clean, helping protect it from the elements and preserve
its value.
• Declutter—Start
the cleaning process by removing
excess clutter from
inside the car as
it can be distracting and hazardous,
especially when
debris finds its way
near the gas and
brake pedals. Don’t
forget to clear out
items that have

accumulated in the
trunk as they can
add extra weight
and reduce fuel efficiency.
• Clean the Interior—The next step
is to thoroughly
clean the interior,
wash the windows,
and clean and
install floor mats.
Be sure to vacuum
on a regular basis.

A clean and orderly
interior lets you
spot issues in the
cabin so you can
get them repaired
before they get
worse.

Always clean the
tires and wheels
before washing the
body and don’t use
the same washing
mitt or cloth for
both.

• Wash the Exterior—Give your
car a good wash
from top to bottom using products
specifically made
for automobiles.

• Wax Twice a
Year—Waxing
not only protects a
vehicle’s finish, it
makes subsequent
washing easier.
Before proceeding,

make sure there are
no foreign particles
on the paint. It’s
important to note
that waxing should
be done in the
shade, not direct
sunlight.

damage. For a
quick fix until you
can get paint touchup supplies, dab a
little clear nail polish on the scratch.

The Car Care
Council is the
• Fix Chips—If you source of informafind minor paint
tion for the “Be
Car Care Aware”
damage, cover
consumer educathe paint chips as
quickly as possible tion campaign promoting the benefits
to prevent further

of regular vehicle
care, maintenance
and repair to consumers.
To order a free
copy of the popular
“Car Care Guide,”
visit the council’s
consumer education website, www.
carcare.org.

